This paper deals with integrating a vision system with an efficient thermal camera and a classical one in maritime navigation software based on a virtual environment (VE). We then present an exploratory field of augmented reality (AR) in situations of mobility and the different applications linked to work at sea provided by adding this functionality. This work was carried out thanks to a CIFRE agreement within the company MaxSea Int.
INTRODUCTION
The continuous progress of new technologies has led to a proliferation of increasingly smart and powerful portable devices. The capabilities of devices on board a ship now enable crews to be offered a processing quality and volume of information until now unrivalled. In a hostile environment such as the sea, users need a relevant flow of information. Computer assisted vessel management is therefore increasingly widespread and digitalisation is an inescapable development. The three main aims are as follows:
1. Improved safety (property, environment and people) 2. Increased gains from productivity (fishing, etc) 3. The representations required for environmental control (orientation, location and direction)
These aims have led maritime software publishers to develop increasingly sophisticated platforms, offering very rich virtual environments and real time information updates. There are many companies on the embedded maritime navigation software market. They can be separated into two categories. The first part includes those, which develop applications enabling embedded sensors to be taken advantage of (radar, depth-finder, GPS, etc.), such as Rose Point [4] , publisher of Coastal Explorer software ( Figure 3 ) and MaxSea International [14] , publisher of the MaxSea TimeZero software (Figure 2 ). Other companies offer hardware platforms in addition to their software applications, like Furuno These environments enable navigation to be greatly improved by only showing the necessary information, eg. by combining satellites photos of the earth and nautical charts like PhotoFusion in Figure 5 proposed by MaxSea [14] . There are many different types of data whose relevance depends of the context in which they are used. Furthermore, the loss of reference points due to bad weather also has to be taken into account when weather conditions deteriorate (mist, fog, rough sea, etc). Emotional reactions are even more intense in extreme conditions whether at sea or in the mountains.
Firstly, we describe how we incorporated a vision system into maritime navigation software and the various ways of remotely controlling the camera. Consequently, we are able to increase the video flow using information from the assisted maritime navigation application. We used work on the LookSea project by "Technology System, Inc" [20] as a basis and did not propose a system with a Head Mounted Display (HDM). The proposed augmented reality functionalities open up new exploratory fields for GPS like handling virtual entities in real life.
On the other hand, the concept of augmented reality itself is not only purely technological: it is also based on aspects linked to human perception, which also depends on the genetic and cultural heritage of individuals [6] . Its is therefore necessary to take into account the human factor and stress caused by difficult sea conditions which are likely to increase the risk of accidents [12] and adapt to both users and context of use [18, 7] .
This paper presents one of the platform's major applications, at the crossroads between various different technologies, ie. following targets.
VIRTUAL ENVIRONMENT
The aim of virtual reality is to provide a person (or people) with a sensory-motor and cognitive activity in a digitally created artificial world, which may be imaginary, symbolic or a simulation of certain aspects of the real world [16] . Moreover, in [15] , in 1994 Paul Milgram defined the concept of Mixed Reality ( Figure 6 ) which provides a continuum linking the real world (RW) to Virtual reality (VR) with Augmented reality (AR), and Augmented Virtuality (AV).
Mixed Reality
Real Augmented Augmented Virtual Environment Reality Virtuality Environment (RE) (AR) (AV) (VE) Figure 6 . Mixed Reality Continuum [15] In our context, users on board vessels find themselves alternatively in three of the four situations of Mixed Reality:
1. The Real World in which they are naturally immersed. 2. Augmented Reality by adding useful "field specific information" since adding our detailed vision system later on. 3. Virtual Environment adapted to the use explained hereafter.
The navigation tool
The main navigation tool centralizes the data produced by all the embedded hardware (radar, depth-sounder, GPS, etc) and combines them with nautical, coastal or river chart databases.
Figure 7. Information flow
The navigation tool informs the user of the state of the environment thanks to a visualization, which combines this different information according to the user's commands via the Human Computer Interface ( Figure 7 ). Although based on 2D nautical charts, current software very often proposes 3D views in order to increase realism and thus optimizes the orientation required by the user. In this tool, we commonly find the following objects, directly derived from the field of navigation: o AIS: Automatic Identification System: System for automatically exchanging messages between vessels.
o Man Overboard.
All these objects are present in navigation software and are displayed on charts. In Figure 8 , we can see a Vessel (red), two WayPoints (yellow with a black star) and a Route (red) added to the chart's display. These objects, drawn in vectorially, can be moved by the user (except the boat whose location depends on the GPS position). 
PILOTING THE VISION SYSTEM
We propose in a single and unique application, two distinct, but complementary presentations (AR and VE) for the user.
We placed a motorized video camera on a vessel. This camera is motorized on two axes. It has a 360° Azimuth rotation axis and an elevation rotation axis of approximately 90°. It includes a dual axis gyroscope to compensate for the boat's movements caused by floating. This camera also has the particularity of having classical black and white vision mode (day-light/lowlight) making it possible to see during daylight and with little exposure and an ultra sensitive thermal vision mode in the infrared medium (wavelength 2.5 -25 µm). The video flow is incrusted in the software's main screen as can be seen in Figures 14 and 15 .
The motorized camera can also be piloted in four different ways. The first consists of using explicit commands. When the cursor is placed in the video flow window a menu appears enabling the user to act directly on the camera's axes as well as the zoom.
The second possibility is implicit piloting, which does not require the camera's degree of freedom to be directly handled. From the chart's contextual menu (or any object drawn on the screen) it is possible to ask the camera to point in the direction of the object or area in question, as illustrated in Figure 9 , by simply clicking. We have called this functionality a "Clicked Reality" after the "Clickable Reality" highlighted by Laurence Nigay in [13] .
It is possible to follow a target (whether moving or not). We shall detail this functionality in Section 5. Once the user has chosen the target, the camera's orientation can be locked on this target from a contextual menu in the virtual environment ( Figure 9 ) so that it does not allow the target to leave its field of vision. Technically this locking works by updating the camera's orientation in real time according to the target's position as well as the boat's position and orientation. The third camera-piloting mode is based on using WayPoints, which represent a position in the real environment. WayPoints are created by users, who can modify their position (amongst other things) as they please. If the user decides to lock a WayPoint type target with the camera, it will then be possible to pilot it by moving the WayPoint in the virtual environment.
Finally, the fourth possibility for piloting the camera is the automatic supervision mode illustrated in Figure 10 where an object floating on the surface of the water is visible thanks to the camera's thermal mode. This information, once processed, may trigger an alarm in the navigation platform as the SAFRAN Unidentified Floating Object Module Detection [24] . 
EXAMPLE OF ENRICHMENT
We propose using the video flow to enrich information from the assisted maritime navigation application's virtual environment. This is an augmented reality system with video monitor (indirect vision), where the virtual world is augmented by the video flow (fifth category of taxonomy introduced by Milgram in 1994 [15] ). Technology System's LookSea project [20] underlines the fact that the current state of direct vision technology is not compatible with use at sea especially because of the difficulty caused and the reduction in the field of vision. It is however worth observing that the camera is not fitted to the visualizations device, but placed somewhere on the vessel since the camera's position with regard to the GPS antenna is known. As we are in a mobile context, the increased video flow faces certain difficulties [23] in calculating the camera's exposure. It is impossible to equip all the real world elements with artificial markers [21, 19, 3] . We must therefore implement a calculation for the camera's exposure using a "markerless" system. Such techniques use existing natural characteristics in the real scene such as corners, contours and line segments [22, 5, 9] invariant to certain transformations. We have opted for integrating a georeferenced video flow in a virtual environment where all the elements are themselves georeferenced as in [17, 1] .
Using Fuchs & Moreau's functional taxonomy [16] , we shall show in four points how our assisted maritime navigation augmented reality platform relates to admit concepts and how it proposes new exploratory fields.
Documented Reality
Like Fuchs & Moreau's Documented Reality functionality, our video flow can be enriched with information identifying what is visible from the camera, but without alignment between the real and virtual worlds ( Figure 11 ). We can see that this functionality does not respect the third property of augmented reality systems proposed by Azuma [2] . In Figure 12 we illustrate tide information where the height is represented by filling a small "capsule" and the tide's movement represented by a directional arrow. 
Reality with Augmented Comprehension (or Visibility)
This involves incrusting semantic information such as the function or referencing real objects on the real scene's images [8] . We use the georeferenced data of objects to inform users of their position like in Figure 13 , for example, where we can see the information showing where port entrances are located with an onboard view. In this functionality, it is possible to take into account the thermal part of our vision system whose flow is also augmented, as presented above in Figure 10 . 
Combining Real & Virtual
This functionality represents virtual objects added to the real scene, or replacing real objects by virtual objects like 3D representations of the coast or seabed. In addition to the problem of aligning two worlds we are also faced with the problem of masking the real world with the virtual world or vice-versa. This problem of concealing certain elements can be partially solved thanks to image segmentation techniques (thresholding, cutting into regions, etc), enabling the sea and the sky to be dissociated from other elements in the real scene. Given field specific hypotheses, priority is given to adding virtual elements.
To align the two worlds, we use an inertial unit located on the vessel that takes into account the boat's roll, pitch and yaw. This unit has a three-axis accelerometer, a three-axis gyroscope and two distant GPS receivers whose phase difference enables the vessel's angular degrees of freedom to be calculated. The boat's movements are thus compensated by directly applying these angular displacements to the 3D environment virtual camera.
Virtualized Reality
We go from one environment to another. On the one hand, our platform consists of a VE fully representing the real environment (charts, weather, sea-bed, coasts, nearby vessels, etc), which can be used to substitute reality. On the other hand, we also have the possibility of increasing the video flow by virtual vectorial objects, which have no physical reality (WayPoints, Routes, Trace, Buoys, etc), like in Figure 15 .
Visualization Modes
Our platform's design enables the user to get two visualization modes. The first visualization mode integrates a thumbnail image of the augmented video flow in the virtual environment as in Figure 14 . The second visualization mode, as presented in Figure 15 enables the augmented video flow to be visualized in the main part of the screen as well as a thumbnail image representing the virtual environment. We also allow users to modify the video flow transparency value. This enables the virtual environment's chart to show through the video flow. In Figure 16 , the top image's transparency value has been changed so as to show the chart.
Entrance to the marina 
CONCLUSION
In a context of major developments in Human Computer Interface (HCI) in mobile systems, we explore the possibilities offered by creating a new mixed environment further to integrating in a single application, a rich virtual environment and an augmented reality environment. We try to satisfy the user's request that varies according to sailing conditions. The functionalities provided by augmented reality must therefore differ according to people and weather conditions, hence the need to provide contextual information.
FUTURE WORK
Given the exploratory nature of this platform, we consider several fields of work important. These can de divided into two categories. The first refers to the technology and the second relates to the human factor.
From the technological point of view, aligning the real world and virtual world remains a challenge, which the boat's movements do not facilitate. The precision of GPS data and recognizing shapes in image analysis are complex issues which still need to be dealt with.
Concerning the human factor, we propose determining the extent to which this platform helps users to satisfy their orientation needs. In which conditions is it more natural to use a VE or AR to navigate and to which extent is it possible to contextualize the information?
Secondly, we would like to extend our platform to enable it to be generalized as an AR platform with a VE, which can be, used both at sea (on boats) and on land (by car or by foot).
